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ABSTRACT: Engineers and managers involved in facility/infrastructure
operations need situational awareness and assessment about as-is conditions
when making daily decisions and developing short- and long-term plans. Yet,
currently situational awareness of engineers is often challenged due to lack of
useful and actionable information that are relevant to specific facilities and
infrastructure systems in their purview. Advances in sensing and reality capture
technologies, such as 3D imaging either on stationary platforms or on drones
and in-situ sensing, streamline capturing of data depicting as-is conditions. Data
collected from these technologies, integrated with building information models,
enable context-driven analyses of as-is conditions, generation of actionable
information related to specific facilities/infrastructure systems, and development
of algorithms that help support proactive and predictive operations. This
presentation will provide an overview of opportunities and research approaches
associated with integration of sensor data with building/infrastructure
information models and with development of context-driven algorithms. It will
demonstrate applications of these approaches through specific deployments
done in several facilities and other infrastructure systems, and highlight specific
research projects being conducted at Carnegie Mellon University with a vision
towards self-aware autonomous facilities and infrastructure systems.
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